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$2.00

     Andrew:     0429 669 635 
   Karen:     0498 113 327 

Genevieve:     0402 111 322  
Kelly:    0419 423 950

13 Reid Court   
$949,000

There is so much to offer here, located conveniently at the end 
of the cul de sac. Plenty of living areas with dining combined 
family plus office. Lounge room opening onto the north facing 
covered alfresco. Open plan kitchen with 40 mm stone bench 

tops, with an abundance of space for the home chef. 
12 solar panels back to the grid, fully fenced back yard. 

Double garage plus double carport.

4+ 4 2 1105sqm block

LISTED

336 Glenrock Rd                  
Expression of Interest

Less than a 40 minute commute to Canberra. 
151 acres of cleared grazing land – your chance to secure a 

lifestyle. 
Has been grazing fine wool merinos for many years. 

Old homestead surrounded by mature trees. 
Wool shed, sheep & cattle yards.

3 2 1 151hectares

LISTED

Yass paramedic Gibbs awarded 
Ambulance Service Medal

Paramedic Mark Gibbs has  
received the Ambulance  
Service Medal after 35 years 
with NSW Ambulance as part of 
the Queen’s birthday  
honour roll. 

Mark began his career in 1987 
working in a variety of frontline 
and operational management 
positions. 

“I have the privilege of speaking 
to all our new grads on their first 
day with New South Wales  
Ambulance about regional 
placements… and my opening 
line is – ‘This is the best job in 
the world and for what I believe 
is the best ambulance service’.” 

Mark was surprised when he  
learnt about his nomination for  

 
the Ambulance Service Medal. 
 
“I was very humbled and  
honoured to be recognised by 
my peers who nominated me for 
the work that I've done through 
my 35 years.”  
 
“I put this down to those  
people who I've worked with and 
who have mentored me through 
my 35 years as a clinician and 
manager,” Mark said. “As well as 
the wonderful people I get to 
work with every day.” 
 
Mark remains passionate about  
providing high-level clinical care 
to the community,  
undertaking and assuming the 
role of patient advocate whilst  
leading his team of over 400 
paramedics and continuing to  

 
ensure paramedic and patient 
needs are at the forefront of all 
operations. 
 
Mark moved to Yass in 2001 
from Sydney as a Station Officer 
with his wife and fellow para-
medic Joy Gibbs.  
However, Mark was already fa-
miliar with the area after  
visiting his brother, former owner 
of the Yass Valley  
Veterinary Hospital, Dr Peter 
Gibbs. 
 
Although Mark has changed 
roles several times while living in 
Yass he always managed to ne-
gotiate to remain in town.  
 
Mark went on to become the 
Zone Manager for Southern 
NSW and was recently  

appointed Zone Manager for 
Southwest Sydney Region 
where he commutes home to 
Yass for the weekend. 
 
Becoming part of the  
community is probably the best 
thing about working at a regional 
Paramedic station Mark said.  
 
“You become part of the  
community and are seen as a 
very important part of that, not 
that paramedics aren't important 
in metropolitan areas,” he said. 
“People see you and value you 
totally differently regionally  
compared to just being another 
person on the streets in  
metropolitan areas.” 
 
He performed a pivotal role in 
the transition of stations in 
southern NSW from on-call to 
24-hour stations. 
 
By liaising with industry bodies 
and representing the interests of 
NSW Ambulance, Mark ulti-
mately increased the ability of 
crews to attend to the commu-
nity, whilst simultaneously im-
proving the teams' workload, 
productivity, and fatigue man-
agement. 
 
Mark said no longer requiring 
paramedics to work both a day 
shift and be on call overnight led 
to a better family and work life 
balance with no need for para-
medics to be fatigued from being 
on call the night before. 
 
“Hopefully in the future  
regionally we'll be able to do the 
same.” 
 
Mark continues to improve his 
sector's focus on operational, 

clinical, business, and financial 
performance whilst maintaining 
the focus on patient care.  
 
He has contributed to a culture 
shift which has improved the 
morale and determination of the 
entire team. At a time of  
increased demand compounded 
by the first peak of the  
coronavirus pandemic and  
following the tragic death of a 
paramedic, he led a critical  
incident team. 
 
Mark’s tenacity and integrity  
enabled him to lead the sector 
through a cultural review, while 
providing ongoing support to the 
entire sector during these  
challenging times.  
 
His ongoing commitment to  
operational improvement,  
powerful work ethic, commitment 
to his team, and persistent  
advocating for patient care  
resonates and inspires all staff. 
 
“We are a growing industry and 
yes, it is competitive at  
university, but it is such a great 
profession because every day is 
different.” 
 
“No situation is ever the same, 
the variety of work, the skills you 
get to learn, the people you get 
to meet, the opportunities to 
travel.”  
 
“You can become an intensive 
care paramedic, extended care 
paramedic, work on helicopters,” 
he said. “There's lots of  
opportunities available in this 
job.” 
 
Brianna O’Rourke 

34 O’Brien Street  
$600,000

If you have an eye for potential, then look no further. 
Three large bedrooms, master with BIR. 

Large kitchen that needs some work, could easily open up 
into the family room. 

Large lounge room at the rear overlooking the backyard. 
Large laundry with shower & second toilet.

SOLD

3 2 2 613 sqm block

170 Rossi Street  
$1,003,000

An attractive split level four bedroom home set high on a  
generous block. Large covered alfresco entertaining area. 
High ceilings. Large family kitchen with Red Gum bench,  

dishwasher, 900 mm oven, north facing. Huge walk in pantry 
with floor to ceiling shelving. Jarrah polished floorboards,  

double door slow combustion wood heater and evaporative 
cooling. Landscaped gardens with stone retaining walls.

4 2 2 1137sqm block

SOLD
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OPen 7 daYS 

Monday-Friday 8:30am- 6pm    

 Saturday 8:30am-2pm     Sunday 9am-12 noon 

Phone (02) 6226 1264  

112-114 Comur St Yass 

yass@capitalchemist.com.au

Covid-19 Booster Vaccinations available by  
appointment for eligible persons.

Local schools bring back Binit Binit Learning Community

Students from Yass Public 
School during a  
performance at the Binit 
Binit Learning Community's 
showcase as part of  
Education Week in 2017. 
  Several schools in the  
district have come together to 
reform the Binit Binit Learning  
Community.  

 
Yass High School Principal 
Linda Langton said it has 
been wonderful to have their 
community back in the school 
again as they return to life as 
normal. 
 
Linda met with the Principals 
of Yass High Schools feeder 
primary schools and the group  

 
decided to re-establish the  
Binit Binit Learning Commu-
nity (BBLC), which also in-
cludes Principal of the new 
Murrumbateman Public 
School Liz Beasley.  
 
This group will work to provide  
joint learning opportunities for 
students, targeted profes-

sional learning for our local 
teachers to share practice and 
enhancing the communication 
with the community on 
school’s projects and achieve-
ments. 
 
Linda said this term has also 
been a busy one in terms of 
the priorities of the  
Department of Education and 
the impact of these changes 
on schools. Her two weeks re-
lieving Meg Couvee as Direc-
tor of Educational Leadership 
gave Linda an insight into how 
the various Directorates within 
the Department interface with 
schools, and how these  
networks can be leveraged for 
support and school  
improvement. 
 
The Binit Binit Learning  
Community was originally 
formed in 2016 by schools in 
the Yass Valley and surrounds 
including Yass High School, 
Yass Public School, Boorowa 
Central School, and Berinba, 
Binalong, Gunning, Dalton, 
Bowning, Wee Jasper and 
Rye Park Public School. The 

group of schools worked 
closely with each other and 
performed concerts and art 
shows among other things.  
 
Binit Binit Learning  
Community also worked with 
the Aboriginal Education Con-
sultative Group (AECG) and 
local community elders to 
share and grow in the culture 
and traditions of the Ngun-
nawal people. The learning 
community provided many op-
portunities for students of all 
ages to celebrate the values 
of inclusion and reconciliation. 
 
The Yass High School Princi-
pal said she looked forward to 
continuing the work they are 
doing together as a school 
community towards achieving 
their targets for growth as out-
lined in the School  
Improvement Plan.  
 
Linda said she is also keen to 
include further opportunities 
for collaboration and the  
sharing of ideas and expertise 
to provide the most effective 
learning for students.

Community Service To Goulburn Electorate Recognised With Premier Awards
Dylan Arabin getting vaccinated by 
Dr Nang Win at Hotel Binalong. 
   Member for Goulburn, Wendy  
Tuckerman has today presented Dr 
Nang Win with the NSW Government 
Award for Recognition of contribution 
to community service at a private  
ceremony. 
Mrs Tuckerman surprised Dr Win with 
the presentation of the award from 
the NSW Premier – prearranged 
under the guise of a brief, unrelated, 
meeting. 
“It is a pleasure to be here today to 
recognise the community spirit, hard 
work and dedication to our local  
community of Dr Nang Win. 
 
“We don’t need to be told again how 
tough the past 12 months have been 

but Dr Win’s contribution, particularly 
during the COVID-19 vaccination  
effort, has not been forgotten. 
 
“Dr Nang Win of Boorowa went 
above and beyond during NSW’s 
COVID-19 vaccination effort. 
 
“She worked long weekends while 
vaccinating - often coordinating  
hundreds of people to be  
administered their vaccines. Dr Win 
also worked late nights in the  
administrative work to secure doses 
for the Boorowa community and  
surrounds. 
“It is known that Boorowa secured a 
greater than 95% vaccination rate 
very early during the vaccination  
effort. 

“Once this was achieved, Dr Win  
focused her efforts in continuing to 
source and supply vaccinations for 
the surrounding region including  
hosting outreach clinics for the  
surrounding region in Goulburn and 
remote villages. 
 
“Thank you - from the entire 
 community,” Mrs Tuckerman  
said. 
 
   The NSW Government Community 
Service Award recognises individuals 
in NSW who have substantially 
helped to improve the quality of life of 
members of their community. This is 
beyond what would reasonably be  
expected in their usual occupation. 
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Gunning's Krystaal Hinds granted Australian Fire Service Medal

After over 20 years fighting fires  
Gunning local Krystaal Hinds was 
awarded an Australian Fire Service 
Medal over the Queen’s Birthday long 
weekend.  
Krystaal was speechless when she 
was notified about the nomination and 
still doesn’t know who put her forward 
for the award.  
“It's a really mixed bag of emotions  
because it's never about the awards or 
recognition,” she said. “So it's 
extremely humbling to think that 
someone had taken the time to  
nominate me or even consider me  
worthy of something like this.” 

“The nomination itself means more 
than the award almost.” 

The award recognises Krystaal’s  
dedication and hard work throughout 
her 24 years with the RFS. The  

 
Australian Fire Service Medal is 
awarded for distinguished service by a 
member of an Australian fire service 
and is the highest NSW RFS award. 
 
After growing up in Gunning, Krystaal 
has spent most of her life in the area 
besides a period when she moved 
away for university and work.  
 
“It's a fantastic community to come 
home to and it's a great place to raise  
a family.” 
 
She moved back to Gunning with her 
now-husband and the pair are raising 
their three children in town. 
 
Krystaal is currently the Southern 
Tableands Group Captain after serving 
as Deputy Group Captain for three 
years and works full-time with the RFS 
as an Operational Officer for  

Southwest Slopes. She was also  
previously the Captain of the  
Gunning-Fish River Brigade and has a 
background in forestry. 
 
During her tenure as the Gunning-Fish 
River Brigade Captain, Krystaal 
worked diligently with the community 
and her Brigade members to increase 
recruitment, with a particular focus on 
attracting more junior and female  
volunteers.  
   These efforts resulted in a thirty per 
cent increase in the number of young 
members and women in the Brigade, 
reflecting Krystaal’s genuine commit-
ment to ensuring the Brigade reflected 
the community it served. 
Krystaal joined the then Gunning Town 
Brigade, more recently renamed the 
Gunning-Fish River Brigade, in 1998 
when she was just 15 years old. 
 
A family friend who volunteered with 
the brigade recruited young Krystaal 
to join their ranks. 
 
“Back then there was nothing else to 
do in the town,” she said. “So it was a 
good idea and I had no idea how 
much I would love being part of  
something like this and how valuable 
the service is that it provides to the  
community.” 
 
Krystaal is recognised for her  
leadership, and as a role model and  
supportive mentor for her fellow  
volunteers, particularly young women 
joining the organisation.  
Her commitment as a volunteer has 
long been demonstrated in the  
numerous operational and administra-
tive roles she has undertaken,  
including as Brigade Secretary,  
Training Officer, Deputy Captain, and 
Brigade Captain. 
Over the 2019/2020 fire season she 
was deployed to numerous fires,  

including the Northern NSW fires as a 
strike team leader and Divisional 
Commander on multiple occasions. 
“19/20 [fire season] had some really 
big moments and some quite scary 
moments, and I definitely used what 
I've learned over the years to keep 
myself and my crew safe in those 
times.” 
 
Krystaal said most of the shift work 
during the bushfires involved some te-
dious and repetitive workdays. 
 
“That's when you rely on those  
friendships that you form in the 
brigade,” she said. “Nothing makes a 
14-hour shift go faster than working 
alongside your mates and having a 
laugh.”  
 
Described as a “driving force” in the 
establishment of a training centre for 
the Gunning – Fish River Fire Brigade 
station Krystaal has been heavily  
involved in various training courses.   
 
Krystaal acknowledges it’s a very  
personal choice but encouraged any 
locals interested in joining the RFS to 
give it a go.  
 
“It's just a wonderful way of getting  
involved in your community and the 
best thing about the RFS by far is the 
incredible people.”  
 
“I've met people and made friends 
from all over the state and keep in 
touch with them regularly,” she said. 
“There's also a huge amount of  
personal satisfaction that comes with 
helping people.” 
 
“The brigades been a huge part of my 
life, and I'm very grateful to have been 
involved for this long.” 
 
Brianna O’Rourke 

LGNSW welcomes IPART rates decision
The decision to allow 
86 NSW councils to  
increase their rates by 
2.5%, against an  
inflation rate expected 
to reach 7% by  
December, has been 
welcomed by the 
state's local  
government sector. 

Local Government 
NSW (LGNSW)  
President Darriea  
Turley said the special 
rate variations  
announced today by 
the Independent  
Pricing and Regulatory 
Tribunal (IPART)  
acknowledged the dire 
financial situation  
created by its initial  
decision to cap rate 
rises at 0.7%. 

The 0.7% cap - the 
lowest baseline rate 
cap in more than two 
decades – was handed 
down in the face of 
surging inflation,  
soaring fuel and  
commodity prices, and 
the need to repair  

extensive damage 
caused by the Black 
Summer bushfires and 
the recent floods. 
 
"It is important to 
recognise that councils 
would have been held 
to this historic low rate 
cap without the  
intervention and  
insistence of Local 
Government Minister 
Wendy Tuckerman"  
Cr Turley said. 
 
"Without this, many 
councils would have 
been forced to choose 
between cuts to jobs or 
roads maintenance, 
parks, libraries and 
other community  
infrastructure and  
services. 
 
"So while we strongly 
welcome today's  
announcement, we  
remain deeply  
concerned that such 
an anomaly can be 
produced by IPART in 
the first place." 
 

Cr Turley said these  
special rate variations 
announced today were 
still extremely  
modest, coming in at 
around half the  
current inflation rate 
and one third of the  
Reserve Bank's  
predictions of 7%  
inflation by December. 
 
"Councils are the  
closest level of  
government to the 
community, and we 
know firsthand that  
individuals and local 
businesses in our  
communities are doing 
it tough. 
 
"That's the very reason 
why we all agreed to 
share that burden and 
keep rate rises as low 
as possible. 
 
"Responsible  
budgeting meant we 
were and are prepared 
to share the burden on 
our communities – but 
that burden should not 
include the prospect of 

cutting jobs, services 
and spending on  
infrastructure critical 
for our local 
economies. 
 
"The simple fact that 
more than three-quar 
ters of the state's  
councils were forced to 
seek a special rate 
variation shows the 
methodology used by 

the Tribunal to  
calculate the rate cap 
is irretrievably broken. 
"It is clearly no longer 
fit for purpose, so I  
 
would urge both the 
State Government and 
the IPART to make 
sure the upcoming re-
view comes back with 
a system that works." 
 

IPART has confirmed it 
will review its own rate 
cap methodology  
following a reference 
from the State  
Government. 
 
"Today's rate variation 
approvals mean that 
councils can get back 
to the core business of 
delivering the services 
and critical infrastruc-

ture communities and 
economies need. 
    "IPART needs to do 
the same, and that 
means reviewing and 
replacing the current 
defective methodology 
with something  
better." 
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Foxes a scourge in Yass township 

Lazarus the surviving rooster, 
Kieran and Andrew. 
There have been several reports of 
fox sightings and chooks killed in town 
recently, some as close as Comur 
Street. In the past foxes have had  
several dens in the Yass Gorge, where 
a fox management plan was  
implemented in 2015 due to their  
numbers at the time. 

Despite living just 200m from the post 
office, Kieran Eadie’s property, which 
sits on Pritchett and Church Street, 
was hit twice recently losing most of 
his flock in the space of two weeks. 

“I looked in the [henhouse] and it was  
just absolute carnage,” Kieran said. 
“There's still feathers everywhere in 
the enclosure, I can't bring myself to 
clean it up but I've buried the bodies.” 

The foxes had chewed through the 
chicken wire and managed to bend 
back stronger fencing wire to squeeze 
through a gap about 10cm wide before 
decimating the flock.  

 
“It's pretty upsetting. I was supposed 
to spend half a day packing and  
dealing with kids and doing washing, 
but I ended up spending half a day 
burying pieces of chickens,” Kieran 
said. 
 
“They just kill them for fun, none of 
[the chickens] were eaten.” 
 
    Yass Valley Council Director of 
Planning and Environment Julie 
Rogers said that fox managment is the 
responsibility of the landowner. 
 
South East Local Land Services, 
which covers the Yass Valley, said the 
best way to protect your animals is  
securing them properly. However,  
second to that, residents can hire or 
rent a fox trap and attempt to catch 
the fox, which is similar to trapping 
feral cats.  
 
But due to biodiversity laws if you trap 
a pest such as a fox, then you must 
humanely euthanise it and cannot re-
lease it elsewhere.  
 
Foxes have played a large role in the 

decline of native wildlife from turtles 
and lizards to small mammals and 
birds. They also carry diseases like 
mange and tapeworm.  
 
Kieran said the foxes appeared to 
have been gutting the chickens look-
ing for a prime cut like heart or liver. 
 
He added his concern that the influx of 
foxes could pose a safety risk to small 
children.  
 
“When there's that many of them and 
they've reached that critical mass 
where they're bold enough to come 
into residential houses who knows that 
they're not going to attack a kid next.”  
 
“It wouldn't take much for a kid to play 
in their sandpit and a fox to have a go 
at them, it's just pretty scary, actually 
with little kids around.” 
 
Yass resident Anna Tanswell also lost 
her entire flock of chickens and ducks 
on her property on Meehan Street 
near Demestre Street last week. 
 
“It was absolutely hectic,” she said. “I 
think they were just killed all over the 

place.” 
   “We had lots of different coloured 
chooks so I can see exactly where 
each one of them was killed.” 
Unfortunately, Anna’s daughter, Ash-
leigh, discovered the chook massacre 
and amongst the missing was her pet 
rooster, Inky.  
 
“She's devastated obviously as she's 
raised him since he was a day-old 
chick.” 
 
Anna said her family has had the 
same chook set up for years and 
never had any problems with foxes.  
 
“I am just really upset about the waste 
and there were two [dead] chickens 
and four ducks left behind,” she said. 
“I'm just devastated to be honest. 
They're our family pets as well as our 
little egg producers.”  
 
“I still feel a bit sick about the whole 
situation,” Anna said. “That's my take 
home message for everyone – Make 
sure they're locked up and they're se-
cure because even the baby [foxes] 
can get in such a tiny little spot.” 
     Brianna O’Rourke 

Goulburn Region Farmers Supported To Increase Natural Capital
Farmers in the Goulburn region will be supported to 
adopt additional sustainable practices through a 
groundbreaking $206 million program delivered in the 
NSW Budget. 

Member for Goulburn Wendy Tuckerman said this 
landmark investment will reward farmers who voluntar-
ily reduce their carbon emissions and protect biodiver-
sity. 

“This funding is a win for farmers, the environment, and 
regional economies,” Mrs Tuckerman said. 
“The program will offer farmers payment for reaching 
milestones on agreed sustainable practices under an 
accreditation framework. 

“In turn, the accreditation has potential to increase their 
market access globally, helping farmers sell their prod-
ucts at a premium and access emerging environmental 
markets.” 

Accreditation could be achieved by actions such as 

restoring habitat, fencing for dam and riparian areas, 
rotating crops, and using best-practice feed and fer-
tiliser practices. 
Minister for Environment James Griffin said the Sus-
tainable Farming Program will help to shore up the 
long- term health of the environment and the agricul-
tural sector. 
 
“The $206 million Sustainable Farming Program is 
completely voluntary. We’re developing an accredita-
tion for farmers who manage their land for biodiversity 
and carbon, while enhancing their productivity,” Mr Grif-
fin said. 
 
“Just as we know what the Forestry Stewardship  
Council certification system represents, this is about 
developing an easily recognisable accreditation for 
sustainable farms. 
 
“We know that investors and consumers are increas-
ingly looking for sustainably produced products, and 
this program will support our producers to meet that 

demand.” 
Minister for Agriculture and Western NSW Dugald 
Saunders said the program will be developed in close 
consultation with farmers and landowners. 
 
“The NSW Government will work with farmers and 
landholders on options to tap into the emerging natural  
capital market,” Mr Saunders said. 
“Farmers in NSW are already natural capital specialists 
and should be rewarded for the productive and envi-
ronmental outcomes they generate. 
   “This announcement will give farmers and other land-
holders more options to diversify their income while 
maintaining ultimate decision making power on how to 
sustainably and productively manage their property.” 
The accreditation program will be developed in consul-
tation with stakeholders, and complements existing pri-
vate land conservation programs offered by the NSW 
Government. 
It will not impact existing accreditation schemes such 
as those used to access the European beef markets.
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Stories from Afghanistan talk by YRAR another success

Yass Rural Australians for 
Refugees’ highly anticipated 
‘Stories from Afghanistan’ talk 
at the Yass  
Community Baptist Church 
over the weekend was a great 
success with about 60 people 
in attendance.  

They hailed from Yass Valley,  
Murrumbateman, Canberra,  
Queanbeyan and Stockinbin-
gal, to hear journalist and po-
litical commentator Paul 
Bongiorno and author, pho-
tographer and community 
worker Mark Isaacs share 
their insights about the 
refugee experience in 
Afghanistan. 

YRAR’s Sarah Johnston said 
the theme of Refugee Week, 
‘Healing’, was eloquently  

 
addressed by Ngunnawal 
Elder  
 
Aunty Glenda Merritt. She 
spoke about the sympathy 
that First Nations people have 
for refugees because they  
understand what it is to be 
persecuted unjustly because 
of beliefs, the colour of your 
skin or language. 
 
Indigenous people can  
sympathise with those who 
have been torn  
unwillingly from their home 
and their families. Aunty 
Glenda said that like First Na-
tions People, refugees should 
be admired for their courage, 
their determination, their will 
power, and their hunger for 
life.  
 

 
She told her personal story of  
fostering a young Afghani 
refugee from Woomera who  
lived with her  
family in Canberra for three 
years. He worked hard at 
school and went on to be-
come a successful accountant 
and later a tradesman, con-
tributing to the community 
with compassion, generosity, 
and love. 
 
Mark Isaacs notably spoke 
about the young people he 
had met in Afghanistan who 
were working for peace in the 
Kabul Peace House.  
 
The group was a founded by 
a doctor, Insaan, who was 
working in remote villages try-
ing to care for the health of  
 

families throughout continual 
war and upheaval. 
 
Through the frustration of try-
ing to heal people living with 
multiple and ongoing traumas, 
Insaan recognised that med-
ical intervention was only a 
small part of what was re-
quired for real healing – 
peace in Afghanistan.  
 
“Insaan theorised that in order 
to achieve peace in 
Afghanistan, the Afghan peo-
ple had to develop nonviolent 
relationships and practices: to 
listen, to relate, to communi-
cate, to empathise and to 
compromise,” Mark said. “To 
help Afghans learn to live with 
each other again.” 
 
“If violence was the disease, 
love was the cure.” 
 
Mark’s book, ‘The Kabul 
Peace House’, outlines the  
remarkable projects  
undertaken by the community 
founded by Insaan including a 
Peace Park, permaculture 
gardens, a school and a 
sewing industry.  
 
It describes the life, hope, 
courage, and vision of the 
young people who partici-
pated in the community.  
 
Sadly, Sarah said with the fall 
of Kabul last year those activi-
ties have been disbanded and 
most members have fled for 
their lives with some finding 
refuge in Portugal, Germany 
and Brazil. 
 
Paul Bongiorno employed his 
characteristic wisdom, empa-
thy and humour to facilitate  
 

the event. He said he was 
very hopeful that the “dark an-
gels” that have dominated 
refugee policy for over a 
decade seem to be receding 
and there is a lot to be hopeful 
about looking forward. 
 
The return to Biloela of the 
Murrugappan family was in-
dicative of this shift in attitude 
he added.  
 
The Good Vibes choir  
affirmed the theme of Healing 
through their carefully chosen 
uplifting and hope-laden 
songs, adding a joyous  
highlight to the afternoon. 
 
Sarah said YRAR was very 
grateful to Yass Community 
Baptist Church for their  
hospitality and the use of their 
wonderful venue. 
 
They also thanked the Rose 
family, Lyndall Eeg and all the 
YRAR members and friends 
for a fabulous afternoon tea.  
 
YRAR was also touched by 
the generosity of businesses 
that supported the event. In-
cluding Nic Carmody from 
Yass and District Printers, An-
thony O’Connell from Jim’s 
Carpet Cleaning, Margot 
Shannon from Merchant 
Campbell, and Jo Hicks from 
The Yass Bookstore. 
 
There is still time to contribute 
to the support of refugees by 
purchasing raffle tickets for a 
bespoke sampler crafted and 
donated by Annabelle  
O’Connell and other fabulous 
prizes from their supporters.  
 

Yass please – family home in the heart of the region  
sells for close to $1 million 

Despite consecutive rate rises, the 
housing market shows little sign of 
slowing down in the Yass region after 
a strong showing at a recent auction. 
 
Five bidders went head-to-head for 
the charming 2.07ha lifestyle block on 
the highly sought-after Dog Trap 
Road. 
 
The property was a popular choice 
since it is located on the Canberra 
side of Yass and tucked away behind 
large established trees for a more pri-
vate feel. 
 
Complete with four bedrooms, two 
bathrooms and a two-car carport, one 
of the big selling features of the prop-
erty was its well-manicured cottage 
gardens. The solid brick home was 
built in 1997 and was the perfect fit 
for a family or renovation project. 
 
Selling agent George Southwell from 
Ray White Rural Canberra/Yass said 
despite media reports the market is 
still performing exceptionally well.  

“The market in our regional areas is 
not declining,” he said. “Smart buyers 
and sellers are still active and taking 
advantage of low rates while they 
last.” 
 
“In a time when investments of all 
kinds are unstable, people are clearly 
seeing the security in land located in 
our regions.”  
 
Bids started at $750,000 with the 
house finally selling for $920,500 with 
mostly local bidders coming from 
nearby Canberra and Yass. 
 
Auctioneer Frank Walmsley said the 
sale proves the market is still strong.  
 
“Even though we appear to be living 
in turbulent times, buyers still appreci-
ate the value of good land and good 
earth,” he said. 
 
The Yass Valley continues to be a 
preferred location for buyers who are 
craving a country lifestyle while still 
being close to the city. 
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Yass Valley Times Classifieds 
To place your classified contact ads@yassvalleytimes.com.au  

or Phone 0413 763 216 

Advertise in the Classifieds

Position Vacant

 
CONSTRUCTION  

VACANCIES 

Project Coordination has vacancies  
for the following positions 

Project Managers 
Contracts Administrators 

Site Managers 
General Foreman 

to join the NSW office of a  
leading construction Company working in  
regional areas including but not limited to: 

Jindabyne, Cooma, Bega, Griffith, South Coast, 
and the Illawarra.  

 
The Company undertakes major  

commercial, industrial, educational, health 
and government construction works and  

operates with “Best Practice” accreditation  
with theNSW Government. 

 
Applicants must be able to demonstrate 

 substantial experience in major  
commercial construction. 

 Applications including your preference of  
location can be made in writing to  

The NSW Managing Director 
PO Box 595, Unanderra 2526 or  

email: sbryan@projectnsw.com.au 
by 25 June 2022. 

www.projectcoord.com.au  
 

Death/Funeral Notice

Christian Churches  
of God 

 
We are in the Last Days.   

We are about to enter WWIII. 
  

http://ccg.org/armageddon.html 
  

How Will We Survive? 
  

Do you trust the news and the 
MSM. 

  
Are you ready for the Messiah and 

the First Resurrection? 
  

You can be. 
  

www.ccg.org

ACT elects David Pocock to Senate 

Former Wallaby great David Pocock 
in his playing days. Pocock made 
history, becoming the first  
independent senator for a territory. 

Last week the Australian Electoral 
Commission (AEC) confirmed he had 
unseated former ACT Liberal senator 
Zed Seselja, taking ACT’s second sen-
ate seat alongside Labor’s Katy  

Gallagher.  
The rugby union star had been  
predicted to take the seat since the 
night of the election on May 21, but he  

 
had not declared victory, nor had his  
opposition declared defeat.  
 
The final result saw Senator Pocock 
attain 21.18 per cent of primary votes. 
This is the first time an Independent 
candidate has ever won a senate seat 
in either the ACT or NT. 
 
The new senator thanked the commu-
nity for their overwhelming support. 
 
“Today, the extraordinary movement of 
people we brought together across the 
ACT made history,” Pocock said last 

week.  
 
“For the first time, we have an inde-
pendent voice representing our com-
munity in the federal parliament.” 
 
Since 1975 when the ACT and North-
ern Territory first elected senators, 
every election has produced the same 
political pairing – one Labor senator 
and one Liberal senator in each juris-
diction – until now.  
 
When Pocock announced his candi-
dacy, he said the choice to run as an 
independent, rather than join an es-
tablished party, was an easy one. He 
hinged his campaign on person-led 
policies intended to support Canber-
rans over political parties.  
 
“Thank you to everyone who put their 
trust in me to represent you. It is an in-
credible honour to be able to serve a 
community I love,” he said.  
 
“Our campaign aimed to make politics 
about people. We built a policy plat-
form off the back of thousands of con-
versations about the things that 
matter.” 
 
“We kept it positive. We talked about 
the issues and the ideas for the future 
we want and it clearly resonated.” 
 
Senator Pocock said he was  

committed to being accessible and  
accountable to Canberrans and invited 
residents to visit the town hall quar-
terly from July 20. 
 
“Thank you to the more than 2200 
Team Pocock volunteers and thank 
you to the entire ACT community,” he 
said. “You have helped create  
something special here in the 
ACT. You have shown what democ-
racy can be.” 
 
“And this is hopefully just the  
beginning.” 
Brianna O’Rourke 

NSW to  
introduce extra 
year of school 

for young  
children by 2030
In the biggest reform of schooling in a 
generation. NSW will introduce an extra 
year of education, offering five days per 
week of pre-kindergarten to every four-
year-old by 2030 in a state budget pledge 
worth more than $5.8 billion over 10 years. 
 
The government will work with the early 
childhood sector to create the best model 
for the new universal pre-kindergarten 
year for all NSW children. 
 
Minister for Education and Early Learning 
Sarah Mitchell said the evidence is clear 
that providing the best education starts in 
the early years. 
 
“Universal pre-kindergarten will give every 
child in NSW access to a specialised year 
of play-based learning, smoothing their 
transition to school and solidifying their 
path to a brighter future,” she said.  
 
“Universal pre-kindergarten is something I 
have been working hard to bring to NSW 
for a number of years, having seen the 
benefits of it for children and families in 
countries like Canada.”  
 
“It is so exciting to know that in NSW we 
will soon be unleashing the power of uni-
versal pre-Kindergarten.” 
 
Premier Dominic Perrottet said the move 
will deliver enormous educational benefits 
for children across the state and secure a 
brighter future for NSW families.  
 
“This is incredible reform that will change 
lives,” he said.  
 
“We’re ensuring our youngest learners 
thrive by introducing a full year of pre-
school education before Kindergarten, as 
we know how important it is to have a 
strong educational foundation.” 
 
NSW Treasurer Matt Kean said that chil-
dren who receive quality early childhood 
education are more likely to get better re-
sults at school and earn more across their 
lifetime. 
 
“This budget is all about investing in a bet-
ter future, and setting our kids up for suc-
cess is priceless,” Mr Kean said. “This 
reform will deliver intergenerational results 
for our kids and our economy.” 
 

The death has occurred of  
Mrs Shirley Joan Archer  

nee Turner.  
 

Passed away peacefully on 9th June 2022 
at the Thomas Eccles Gardens Yass,  

surrounded by her loving grandchildren. 
 

 Much loved wife of Richard ‘Dick’  
(deceased). Devoted mother and mother 
in law of Julie & Tony, Marelle & Gene, 

Barb & Wayne (deceased),  
Dianne & Rodney, Sharlene & Tim, 

Stephen, Rodney & Jodie. Cherished 
grandmother, great grandmother and 

great great grandmother.  
Sadly missed by extended family  

and friends. 
 

Aged 84 Years 
Rest In Peace 

 
A graveside service to celebrate Shirley's 
life will be held on Friday 1st July 2022, 
at the Murrumburrah Lawn Cemetery, 

commencing at 2.00pm  
Relatives and friends are respectfully  

invited to attend wearing  
something black. 

 
 Patterson Brothers Funerals  

95 Main Street Young NSW 2594

Public Notice
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Fate of St Mary’s still up in the air 

The future of St Mary’s Church at Mundoonan is still 
murky after the Anglican Parish Council finished a 
letter drop to the area asking locals their opinion on 
the church last month.  

Situated on Yass River Road, the church was built in 
1911 and has not held a service for two years but in 
recent history the parish would hold a service on the 
fifth Sunday of the month (four or five times a year).  

Peter Rose of the Anglican Parish Council of Yass 
Valley said most attendees were from  
Murrumbateman or Yass. 

The Parish Council is reviewing St Mary’s and  

 
considering how best to utilise the building from the 
community’s point of view.  
 
“Our view is not for it to be sold,” Peter said. “[St 
Mary’s] is not a centre of worship or anything like 
that – It's a community thing, it was built by the  
community, it has been looked after by the  
community, one of the locals even mows the lawn.”  
 
The local Anglican Parish published an open letter in 
the Times and sent a letter to residents in the Yass 
River area asking locals what they see in the 
church’s future but have only heard back from a 
handful.  
 
Peter said they have also approached Yass RSL to 

discuss the number of World War I plaques that St 
Mary’s holds – Four memorial plaques and four free 
soldiers plaques. 
 
Three residents said they would like the building to 
be used for a social purpose in the Yass River area, 
two enquired after the sale of the building, and oth-
ers asked to be kept in the loop. 
 
Adding to complications, St Mary’s, which seats 
about 40 people, has no power, water, or septic 
arrangements. Currently, when a service is held at 
the church the owner of the property neighbouring 
St Mary’s tosses a power lead over the fence and 
donates their electricity.  
 
“We've got to work our way through all that sort of 
stuff if we're to continue using it,” Peter said.  
 
“Obviously, we need to do something because the 
longer the building doesn't get used the greater 
chance for deterioration or for potential vandalism.” 
 
There is no easy solution to the fate of the church it 
seems, but Peter said selling the property will be a 
last resort. 
 
“I don't know is the simple answer because obvi-
ously it's not in a town and we've got to have 
enough input coming in to ensure that we can keep 
it financially going, even though that's a low figure.” 
 
Is your family connected to St Mary’s or do you sim-
ply have an interest in the future of the church? 
Then please contact Peter Rose at pcrose@oze-
mail.com or call 0421 073 702.  
 
Brianna O’Rourke 

Animals available for adoption

Milo – a six-month-old Bull Arab x Mastiff. Milo is very timid, but once he warms to you, he 
loves to be your shadow. He is a big smooch who loves a lot of pats and playing with his 
buddy Otis at our shelter.  Otis – a 12-month-old Kelpie x Collie. Otis loves nothing more than to 
play! He is still very  puppy-like and has a fun, cheeky personality. He is great with people and  
appears to be  great with other dogs. 
For more information, please contact our Ranger on 6226 1477.
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Greg from Gallagher Wines in Jeir receives 
Medal of the Order of Australia 

Winemaker Greg Gallagher with his 
daughter Lauren.  Greg received a 
Medal of the Order of Australia (OAM) 
for service to the wine industry as part 
of the Queen’s Birthday honour roll. 
After nearly 50 years in the wine in-
dustry Greg has a long list of notable 
achievements and accolades but was 
surprised when he heard he was nom-
inated for an OAM and briefly consid-
ered declining it. 

“I thought what have I done to deserve 
an award?” he asked. “I don't know  

 
why I've earned it.” 
 
“I'm hoping somebody comes forward 
and say they nominated me, but it 
hasn't happened yet.” 
 
Despite his surprise at the award Greg 
acknowledged his achievements. 
 
“But I'm not sure it's really worthy of an 
award, I thought the achievements 
were the award themselves.” 
 
Greg’s first harvest was at Lindeman’s 

Wines in Mildura, Victoria in 1974.  
 
After studying chemistry at university, 
the only job Greg was able to get at 
the time was at a drive through bottle 
shop. It was here where Greg first fell 
in love with wine and considered be-
coming a wine maker. 
 
He approached Lindeman’s who 
turned him down, informing him he 
would need an oenology (wine sci-
ence) degree. This led him to apply to 
Roseworthy College in South Aus-
tralia, the only place in the country 
which offered the degree but was in-
formed he would only be admitted if 
he had wine experience.  
 
The age old ‘you need experience to 
get experience’ adage rang true again, 
but Greg called up Lindeman’s Winery 
again and got a job at their Mildura lo-
cation. Greg graduated with an oenol-
ogy degree in 1977 and got his first 
job out of college in Rutherglen.  
 
Throughout his career in the wine in-
dustry, Greg said the best advice he 
received was – “Make wines people 
like to drink” and “Share a glass of 
wine with somebody, it tastes better.” 
 
After years of working for bigger com-
mercial producers both in Australia 
and overseas Greg and his wife Libby 
Gallagher decided to open their own 
winery. Following much in-depth re-
search into the best conditions for 
raising various types of grapes the 
family moved to Jeir and opened  
Gallagher Wines in 2000.  
 

Gallagher Wines won four trophies at 
the Canberra International Riesling 
Challenge in 2017, including Best in 
the ACT District, Best in Australia, 
Best Dry Riesling Style for the World, 
and Best Riesling for the World.  
 
“I'm not making wines for the majority 
of people,” Greg said. “I'm making 
wines that I enjoy, but I think show 
lovely fruit characters that you see in 
the vines before you pick the grapes.” 
“The best flavour you ever have is in 
the grapes just as you're picking 
them,” he said. “From there on a good 
wine maker will not lose too much 
flavour.”  
 
“I wanted to show the flavours off with 
the lovely textures and acidity and 
everything to make a wine look nice, 
smell nice, taste nice, and feel nice.” 
 
Greg thanked his wife Libby in spades 
describing the OAM as a humbling 
award.  
 
“I've been given an award for doing 
something I love doing,” he said. “My 
family have been putting up with me 
for 45 years and they probably de-
serve an award more than I do.” 
 
With Greg approaching 69 years 
young, daughter Lauren has been 
working with her father for a while now 
preparing to take over the business in 
the future.  
 
Brianna O’Rourke 

Liberty Theatre waiting on news of grant application

David-Campbell, Bimbi Turner and 
Ian Wearing. Friends of the Liberty 
Theatre are still working away behind 
the scenes and are waiting for Create  

 
New South Wales to provide the  
results of their grant application. 
 
Committee member Bimbi Turner said 

the group is hoping to employ local 
tradesmen and builders and if anyone 
is interested, please contact the 
Friends of the Liberty Theatre. 
“We really want to use local trades-
people,” she said. “We don't want to 
be in a situation where it's all brought 
in from elsewhere.”  
 
Bimbi said they want tradespeople to 
have time to think about the project 
because they will hopefully receive the 
result on June 30. 
 
The group applied for a $2 million Cre-
ative NSW grant last year to restore 
the iconic theatre. 
 
At last year’s public meeting regarding 
the restoration of the theatre, Bimbi 
said the National Trust in New South 
Wales has already classified the the-
atre as a building of national signifi-
cance. 
 
“The grant would ensure that the Yass 
and wider regional community retains 
this unique infrastructure asset as a 
fully working theatre and culture cen-
tre,” she said. 
 
The group doesn’t plan to remove any 
original features or make large struc-

tural changes other than what is nec-
essary to make it usable. 
 
The building needs repairs along the 
southern wall in Lead Street and the 
shop in the foyer will be removed and 
reverted to how it was originally pre-
sented in 1939. The area behind the 
foyer will be kept vacant but upgraded 
for art exhibitions, film and theatre pre-
mieres and other public events. 
 
The upstairs gallery will be revamped, 
and the chairs will be repaired or re-
placed. 
 
The roof sheeting needs replacing and 
the wall sheeting on the western end 
of the theatre safely moved and dis-
posed of. Purpose-built dressing and 
storage rooms will be included in that 
area. 
 
If you wish to donate or find out more 
information about the Friends of the 
Liberty Theatre and Culture Centre, 
then you can email Bimbi at bim-
biturner53@gmail.com. 
 
Brianna O’Rourke 
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New Berinba School inclusive nature playground coming soon

Berinba Public School has been  
working hard to open their new  
inclusive nature playground, which is 
set to open in about four weeks. 

Principal Malena Waibel said the 
school began work on the playground 
a few years ago and outlined two main 
criteria for the project. 

“One we wanted it to be nature based,  

 
because that's the ethos we subscribe 
to in our play and number two, for it to  
be inclusive,” she said.  
 
The picture above shows the platform 
which will connect to a slide and a 
sand pit on the ground. To the left is a 
dry creek riverbed which will have a 
pump for waterplay, handball courts 
will be nearby and an outdoor  
amphitheatre.  

 
“It’s actually really cool and when it's 
all done… it's going to be really great.” 
 
Berinba Public recently applied for a 
$150,000 grant to complete stage two 
of the playground project, which will 
likely include a play café, gum branch 
tunnel, and music wall. 
 
Malena said the music wall will allow 
students who may need a sensory 
style of play or are visually impaired 
and would like to explore the play-
ground through sound.  
 
She added that the school wanted to 
make the playground part of the land-
scape and use a lot of reusable mate-
rials like timber and replanted trees 
and plants.  
 
Edible Gardens’ Chris Taylor designed 
the inclusive nature playground and 
researched native and effective plants 
in the Yass area. The playground also 
includes a burnt forest garden which 
explores how indigenous Australians 
use bushfires to regenerate growth.  
 
“We have kids in wheelchairs, who 
can't always access all of the  
playground.” 
 
About 80 per cent of the new  
playground is accessible to children in 

wheelchairs Malena said, so that  
children can feel included and play 
with their friends. 
 
The school is planning to open the 
new playground to the public outside 
of school hours in accordance with the 
Department of Education’s Share Our 
Space program. Allowing both resi-
dents and those travelling through 
town the use of an accessible play-
ground. 
 
“We don't really have any wheelchair 
friendly playgrounds in Yass,” the prin-
cipal said. “So every school holidays, 
the playgrounds are all actually 
opened during the day.” 
 
Malena said having an accessible 
playground, which feature wheelchair 
friendly access routes, nearby meant 
a lot to many families to allow their 
children the opportunity to build friend-
ships with their peers and promote in-
clusivity.  
 
The inclusive nature playground is just 
one of three playgrounds Berinba is 
upgrading at the moment as part of 
their wellbeing program, which fo-
cuses on keeping children active and 
busy in the playground.  
 
Brianna O’Rourke 
 

CWA holds Indigenous art workshop for NAIDOC Week

The Country Women’s Association 
(CWA) Yass Branch hosted an  
Indigenous art workshop over the 
weekend in an early celebration of 
NAIDOC Week, which falls from July 
3-10.  

Yass CWA Culture Officer Leonie 
Fraser said the workshop was excel-
lent and received positive feedback  

 
from the 18 attendees of residents,  
CWA members and several local 
teachers.  
 
“The people who were there seemed 
to be extremely happy with it,” she 
said. “I think they were a little bit sur-
prised at the direction, but everyone 
engaged with it fully.”  
 
Hosted by Marrawuy Journeys’ Sarah  

 
Richardson, the workshop features a 
reflective session towards the end of 
the afternoon.  
 
In the last 20 minutes budding artists  
discuss what they have painted and  
what they were trying to express 
through their painting.  
 
“That was just brilliant because the 
journey everyone had been on in the 

room was different, but we'd all just 
used the same experience in the 
same environment to take that jour-
ney,” Leonie said.  
 
A Ngiyampaa woman, Sarah has been 
expressing her creativity and painting 
since she was a child. In 2018, she 
began Marrawuy Journeys and says 
she believes we all have something to 
heal from and if we can heal as indi-
viduals, it will contribute to our healing 
as a country.  
 
Leonie added that she was excited to 
finally see the day through after exten-
sive planning. The CWA received sup-
port from a NAIDOC Local Grant, 
which usually ranges between $500 
and $1,000.  
 
“What I'm trying to do as the cultural 
officer is trying to make one or two 
events each semester (six months) 
that engage the members,” she said. 
“But also show the variety of things 
that the CWA gets involved in.”  
 
“We continue with our charity work 
and community involvement things 
that we do, but these are the sorts of 
things that we do for the members.”  
 
“To help us to understand the world 
we live in, because that's always been 
a big part of the CWA.” 
 
Brianna O’Rourke 
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See your business advert here!  
Contact the Yass Valley Times for more info. 
0413 763 216    ads@yassvalleytimes.com.au

YASS GOLF CLUB RESULTS/NEWS W/e 19 June
Results from today 15/6:  Stroke + 
CSGA Brooch.   
Winner:  Sonia Davis (75Nett)
R/Up:  Trudy Payne (76Nett) 
Putting: S Davis & J Martin  
Ball Comp:  J Minahan & J Walker 
Calendar: 22/6 4BBB Worst Score 
(amended from worst drive) Please 
note you must score, a wipe doesn’t 
count. 29/6 Stableford  
6/7  Stroke/Monthly Medal  
(Sponsored by Martins Yass) 
Pennants:  The Yass ladies team had 
a good win against Yowani @  
Murrumbidgee putting us into the 
Final on Friday 24/6 against Royal 
Canberra @ Queanbeyan.  Good luck 
ladies and hopefully the Covid scare 

we had doesn’t affect us.   
Weekend Results:  Sat 18/6
Stableford Event: 
Winner: M Barrie (39Pts) P Brady 
(38) T Bayley (38) G Fleming (38) 
Sunday 19/6 Super Sunday Stroke & 
Super Pin 
Winner:  T Weeks (64Nett) J Porter 
(69) M Barrie (69)M Coggan (70)    
M Partridge (70) 
Calendar:  Sat 25/6 Par Event
Sunday 26/6 Stableford  
Sat 2/7 Guzzlers Mug Stroke  
(Sponsored by Yass  
AutoPro)Sun 3/7 Stableford 
Sat 9/7 Stableford Sun 10/7  
Stableford. From left to right:  M Winter, M Darmody, J Walker, L Farquharson (Pennant  

Co-Ord/Yass), H Kane & S Stanford. 
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Sixty Second Swirl  
Wine of the Week

By Brent Lello 
 

There’s something lusciously alluring about a 
good dessert style “sticky”.  These wines are 

made with grapes that are left on the vine well 
into Autumn when the conditions are right for 
the Botrytis mould to take hold, drawing out 
the water from the fruit and in turn leaving  

behind a sticky, sweet and syrupy juice.  These 
wines generally age very well and there are 

some great offerings in the Yass Valley region.  
One of these is this week’s “swirl” – the Barton 

Estate “Eva” Late Picked Riesling 2008. 
 

This sticky is Autumn leaf gold in colour with a 
bright, flashy light from within.  A swirl  

encourages aromas of perfumed citrus flowers, 
torched orange peel and cumquat marmalade 
with a shave of cinnamon stick. The palate is 

rich and luscious and swirls stickily around the 
tongue.  There are flavours of marmalade, 
dried apricots and a bite of burnt butter,  

leading to a long, lingering and luscious finish. 
 

We enjoyed our bottle with a classic Creme 
Brulé, (pictured below) and it was a sublimely 

seductive match.  You could also try this with a 
sticky, self-sauced citrus pudding or think out-
side the square and enjoy with a rich duck liver 
parfait.  I bought my bottle direct from the cel-
lar door, but you can also buy online for $25  

here: https://www.bartonestate.com.au 
 
 
 

Barton Estate 

In the heart of Murrumbateman cool climate wine  
country, established in 1997. 

Barton Estate is a small family owned producer of  
handmade premium Canberra District wines from estate 

grown fruit . Our wines reflect the unique place we grow the 
grapes, the passion we have for vines and wines and the 
science we bring to the artisan products we proudly make. 

 
Julie and Bob are both plant scientists and following in the 

footsteps of the CSIRO founders of the Canberra wine  
industry, decided in 1997 to plant a 20 acre  

vineyard with 11 grape varieties!  
 

That "Joseph's coat" of grape varieties now produces a  
wide range of wines from a sparkling white to award  

winning reds.  
 

They love to chat with customers at their rustic cellar door 
and their wines are also available at Dan Murphy's and  

BWS across Canberra. 
Pictured right: Bob and Kylo Ren (Barton Estates’ 

Meeter and Greeter). 
Below: Beautiful shots around the vineyard.  

Photos Barton Estate
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Saleyards Report

23 XB Hoggets sold for $255.2ph by 
Butt Livestock on behalf of H Wilson 
Partnership, Berremangra. 
20 Angus Steers sold for 590c/kg, ave 
372.2kg, $2196ph by AgStock on  
behalf of S&P Jermyn, Rye Park.  
Photos SELX. 

Prime Lamb & Sheep – 15 June 2022  
Total Yarding: 10,963 

Lamb numbers lifted and the quality was 
again mixed with only a limited numbers 
of well finished supplementary fed lambs 
and the majority were showing the effect 
of the cold weather. Heavy trade weights 
were best supplied and there were a few 
good heavy lambs and some light 
stores. A few extra buyers operated but 

prices were back $2 to $5/head across 
most categories due to the plain quality. 
  
Restocking lambs sold from $105 to 
$150/head for crossbreds and from $34 
to $96 for light Merinos. Medium and 
heavy trade lambs to 24kg sold from 
$135 to $179/head and averaged 
720c/kg with the better finished  
supplementary fed lambs around 
770c/kg. Heavy lambs ranged from $171 
to $219/head. The best priced hogget 
reached $255/head. 
 
Mutton numbers increased and the  
quality was plainer and prices slipped $5 
to $10/head. Medium weight ewes sold 
from $124 to $144/head and heavy 
crossbred ewes $200 to $234/head. 

Heavy Merino ewes reached $190 and 
heavy Merino wethers estimated 33 to 
34kg cwt reached $228/head. 
 
Prime Cattle – 16 June 2022 
Total Yarding: 555 
 
Numbers lifted and the quality improved 
in both breed and condition. There was 
a much better run of medium and heavy 
feeders only a few heavy trade cattle 
and a lighter offering of grown steers 
and heifers. Around 125 cows were 
penned. The market trend lifted on the 
better quality offering of young cattle but 
eased on the lighter and plainer grown 
cattle and cows.  
 
The best of the Vealers reached 560c/kg 

and a better line up of feeder steers 
lifted with medium weights selling from 
500c to 606c and heavy weights ranged 
from 480c to 580c/kg. Feeder heifers 
lifted 5c selling between 480c and 
510c/kg. The few heavy trade steers  
received 490c to 540c/kg.  
 
The limited number of prime grown 
steers ranged from 450c to 460c/kg and 
2 tooth heifers 484c/kg. heavy 3 and 4 
score cows were 2c cheaper selling from 
300c to 342c/kg and the lighter and 
plainer cows had little competition falling 
30c selling from 240c to 310c and  
restockers paid to 358c/kg.  
 
Market Report: MLA's National Livestock 
Reporting Service.  

Mr Green taking a  
principled stand for the  
Vinnies CEO Sleepout

Homelessness is  
personal for many of the 
principals taking part in 
tomorrow’s (June 23) 
Vinnies CEO Sleepout in 
the forecourt of the  
National Portrait Gallery 
in Canberra.  

Mount Carmel’s  
Principal Michael Green 
is taking part in his third 
Vinnies CEO Sleepout 
and knows  
homelessness is not 
only an urban problem. 

“I've personally wit-
nessed some of the 
trauma that is caused to 
families who are dis-
placed from their homes 
because of complicated 
reasons around family  

 
violence or addiction or 
mental health,” he said. 
 
“So, out in Yass we don't 
see many people sleep-
ing rough, but we do 
know of families who are 
couch surfing or relying 
on hotel accommodation 
or sleeping in their car. 
So it's a problem right 
across the nation.” 
 
The Portrait Gallery will 
offer little respite to par-
ticipants against the bit-
ter Canberra cold with 
the temperature set to 
drop to 3 degrees Cel-
sius overnight.  
 
The event raises funds 
and awareness for 
homelessness programs 

across the national  
capital and region and 
the St Vincent de Paul 
Society said it was  
hoping to raise $800,000 
in the Canberra  
Goulburn area.  
    In the wake of the 
COVID-19 pandemic 
and natural disasters 
there has been  
unprecedented demand 
on the charity for its 
services nationwide.  
 
At last year’s sleepout, 
government leaders, 
local business and the 
community together 
raised more than $1  
million dollars for Vin-
nies’ homelessness and 
social impact services.  
 
Michael said the children 
wanted to be involved.  
   “They love an  
opportunity to do some-
thing affirmative and to 
participate, rather than 
just sit back and talk 
about it.” 
 
Mt Carmel students 
wore beanies last Friday 
in support of their  
principal’s efforts and 
also raised funds for the 
St Vincent de Paul.  
 

Former Aussie Diamond player Jill 
McIntosh guest coaches Yass Netball

 U11s - Amaya Sainsbury, Tueila Teofilo, 
Miley Jones, Bronte Brown, Abby 
McEvoy, Georgie Bantock, Imogen 
Maher, Tahlia Hooper, Bella Waters, 
Phoebe Doyle, Brooklyn Riters, Isla 
Bright, Ruby Reid, Ella Collins and  
Sienna Carroll. 
 
Jill McIntosh, former Australian Diamond 
player and coach, was in Yass over the 
weekend as a special guest coach for 
Yass Netball’s rep teams.  
 
Yass Netball Association President Re-
becca Duncan said the club want to give 
their kids every opportunity to succeed.  
 
“We may be a small club, but we are work-
ing to ensure our families get the same op-
portunities that the kids in big city clubs 
get,” she said. 
 
Rebecca accurately described Jill as Aus-
tralian netball royalty as a former Aus-
tralian Diamond player and coach as well 
as a ‘coaches coach’ both in Australia and 
internationally.  
 
As a player, Jill was a member of the 
Aussie team that won the gold medal at 
the 1983 World Netball Championships.  
 
She later coached Australia at the 1995 

and 1999 World Netball Championships 
and at the 1998 and 2002 Commonwealth 
Games, seeing the team to four gold 
medals.  
 
In 2009 Jill was inducted into the  
Australian Netball Hall of Fame and then 
went on to work as a coach with the  
International Netball Federation, and with 
the national teams of Singapore, Northern 
Ireland and Jamaica.  
 
“We were so excited to have her visit us in 
Yass,” Rebecca said. “Jill was so generous 
with her time and knowledge, and the  
players and coaches all learned a lot.”  
 
“Jill is a strong advocate for grassroots 
netball, and we are so grateful to her for 
coming”. 
 
Yass Netball’s Rep Gala Day was a  
success on Sunday, June 19 held with 
Cootamundra, Temora, and Tumut clubs at 
Joe O’Connor Park. All teams involved 
brought great play and sportsmanship to 
the day. 
 
Mayor Allan McGrath dropped by to lend 
his support for the Yass team who’s  
players also performed an entertaining 
Nutbush on the day. 



The Magpies KFS had a  
comprehensive win against the UC 
Stars defeating them 86 – 0 last  
Saturday in Round 7 of the Blumers 
Lawyers Katrina Fanning Shield.  
 
Coach Brendon Housten said the 
game was probably one of the team’s 
better performances so far this sea-
son.  
 
Yass showed a strong defence and 
UC didn’t come close to cracking the 
line, but their attack was even better 
the coach said.  
 
The Magpies have seen a massive im-
provement in their defensive line this 
season.  
 
“Defensively we've been outstanding, 
the for and against tells that story,” 
Brendon said. “The defence got better 
every week and that's probably our 
staple really.” 
 
The coach said all the players had im-
proved over the season as he focuses 
on both footy skills and attitudes and 
mindset.  
 
“As a group, they're all stepping up,” 
he said. “The results are there but it's 
hard to pinpoint anyone in particular 
because it's been a real team effort 
across the board.” 

However, Brendon said the team 
needs to work on staying switched on 
throughout the game.  
“We tend to get a bit complacent 
sometimes and when you play the bet-
ter teams they can punish you for it.” 
 
The Yass Magpies KFS are up against 
the Harden Worhawks for the first time 
on Saturday, June 25 at 12:15pm at 
McLean Oval. 
 
The away game provides the perfect 
opportunity for a pub crawl for the 
team after they finish up in the early 
afternoon. Brendon said the team 
bonding session will be made better 
with a win, but he doesn’t know what 
to expect from the Worhawks.  
 
“We’re just trying to build that really 
strong team culture and get everyone 
close and just build that bond, which 
makes playing with each other easier 
on the field.” 
 
“But win, lose or draw I'm sure just 
everyone being together and having a 
good time is a win in itself.” 
 
Brianna O’Rourke  
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 Double win for Eagles and Roos 

The Yass Roos defeated the Bateman’s 
Bay Seahawks 13.8 (86) to 6.7 (43) while 
the Murrumbateman Eagles also secured 
a win 17.17 (119) to 4.6 (30) against the  
Molonglo Juggernauts in Round 10 of the 
Fourth Grade comp.  

The Eagles were comfortably in control 
throughout the game with a 20-point lead 
in the first quarter and a nearly 50-point 
lead by half time.  

Tickets are now on sale for the  
Murrumbateman Eagles Winter Ball on 
July 9 at the Canberra Casino. Players, 
partners, members, supporters and the 
Murrumbateman community are invited 
and tickets are $100 per person. 

Round 10 marked the Roos’ Indigenous  

 
Round with specially designed uniforms, a  
welcome to country address and a smok-
ing ceremony before the game. The new 
jerseys feature a maroon and yellow dot 
painting design with a kangaroo across the 
abdomen and back and were sponsored 
by Doaks Plumbing.  
 
Roos President Jarrad Forlonge said it 
made for a good day and the jerseys were 
a big hit.  
 
The smoking ceremony and welcome to 
country was performed by Scott Bell and 
his family with a didgeridoo solo.  
 
Jarrad said there was a good crowd on the 
hill which made for a great atmosphere 
come game time.  
 

 
Bateman’s Bay were short a handful of 
players leading to a 16 a side match. 
 
The Roos thought they were going to run 
away with it but were met with a tough first 
half.  
 
“Credit to Bateman’s Bay, they turned up 
and they played really well,” Jarrad said. “I 
think a lot of the boys liked [playing 16 
aside] because there's a lot more space.” 
 
But Jarrad said it was the warmest Satur-
day they had seen in a while and a few of 
Yass’ players struggled with their condi-
tioning. 
 
“Bateman’s Bay really played an aggres-
sive style of game,” he said. “They like to 
run, they like to play on… So I think we 

found ourselves kind of under fatigue a lot 
more than we were expecting.” 
 
“Once we regrouped at halftime, we were 
able to implement our game that we 
wanted to do and we managed to slow 
down their run a lot more and keep things 
on our terms which made it a lot easier for 
us and as a result, we played better in the 
second half.” 
 
The Murrumbateman Eagles are playing 
another top team next week in the ANU 
Griffiths at 2pm at the Kingston Oval on 
Saturday, June 25. Meanwhile, the Roos 
are up against the Southern Cats on Satur-
day at 2pm at Joe O’Connor Park. 
 
Under the umbrella of the Cooma Cats, the 
Cats have always been a traditional rival to 
the Yass Roos defeating them by just 6-
points earlier in the season. 
 
“I would like to get a win back on them to 
even things up for the year,” Jarrad said.  
 
But he said the competition is so close this 
year that every week there are teams beat-
ing teams that we didn't expect.  
 
“With the amount of games that we've got 
left in the year, we just need to beat every 
team that we play from here on out around 
us on the ladder.”  
 
“We're going to prepare hard this week be-
cause we really want that win to try and 
get another game clear of a team that's 
battling with us for a finals spot.” 
 
Brianna O’Rourke

Winning Streak Continues For  
Katrina Fanning Shield Magpies
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Stocking a range of bagged  
products produced by  

Martins Yass. 
•   Potting mixes & Vegemix 
•   Cow & Fowl Manures 
•   Organic Extra 
•   Gypsum, Aglime & Dolomite 
•   Sugarcane & Lucerne Mulch  
    & Pea Straw 

Wrong End of the Scoreline For Binalong

Lloyd Lucas shapes to pass. 
The Binalong Brahmans went west on 
Saturday to take on the Harden 
Hawks in the George Tooke Shield. 
The Brahmans didn’t have a very en-
joyable day with both the Ladies’ 
League Tag and the Men’s First Grade 
side going down 54 to 0 and 46 to 6 
respectively. 

The day was designed to highlight  

 
mental health and the Hawks club  
wore blue socks and partnered with 
Beyond Blue to raise awareness on  
the issue. The men’s sides played for 
the Brendon Holmes Challenge Cup. 
Brendon’s sisters play for the 
Hawkettes and he was heavily in-
volved in Rugby League during his ca-
reer. 
     There were representatives avail-
able to hand out information from Be-

yond Blue as well as advice which 
could be used personally or to assist 
someone else. 
    The weekend was a success with 
Brendon’s sister Marylou stating, 
“Everyone should be really proud of  
themselves today, there was great ca-
maraderie out there, everyone backed 
each other up.” 
 
    The Jersey Girls came up against 
competition front runners the 
Hawkettes and the Hawkettes again 
proved why they are top of the table 
and possess an excellent for and 
against record with points. Harden 
posted 10 tries, with 7 of this shared 
between sisters Grace, Georgia and 
Clare while the 3 other tries were 
scored by Abbie Grant (2) and  
Marylou Minehan on what was a very 
special day for the family. 
 
    Binalong lost stalwart Ali Spencer 
early in the game to injury and she 
didn’t come back on the field. Ali has 
been one of the Jersey Girls best for 
many years. 
 
    Harden’s Emma James kicked 7 
from 10 on the dry track while Bina-
long threatened to break the Hawks 
line on a number of occasions they 
were unable to get a ‘meat pie’. 
 
    The Hawks hit the field and did 
more sideways running in defence 
than coming off their line in the early 

minutes and this lack of spark and 
commitment to tackling allowed Bina-
long some room to move. It resulted in 
a try which went unrecorded on the 
score sheet, however, was converted 
by representative player and Binalong 
Fullback Dylan Arabin. 
   Down 6-0, Hawks Coach Nick Hall 
no doubt sent some stern advice out 
and it quickly resulted in a resurgence 
of play from Harden for the rest of the 
match.  
       Ethan Newham scored twice and 
sparked a comeback which saw tries 
from Will Hills, Dylan Muggleton, Riley 
Manwaring and Austin Power. 
   Jacom Lucas slotted a few difficult 
conversions to kick 4 goals while 
Thomas Mcillhatton slotted a solitary 
goal. 
 
    The Brahmans will be home to the 
Boorowa Rovers at Binalong on Satur-
day for a 2:15pm start while the 
league tag side will play at 1:00pm. 
 
Harden will host a wounded Bungen-
dore Tigers who will be smarting from 
their 2 point loss to Coota who sent a 
slightly understrength side to what can 
be one of the coldest places in Aus-
tralia in Mick Sherd Oval Bungendore. 
 
The Tigers are now beatable and 
Harden will be chomping at the bit to 
hand them another defeat. They will 
have to be on their game. 
     

Magpies Get Bitten by Sharks

Dave Barrie played his 101st 
game. 
The Yass Magpies have suffered yet 
another loss that has kept them 
glued to the bottom of the 2022  
Canberra Raiders Cup First Grade 
ladder, this time to the hands of the 
Belconnen United Sharks. 

The 32-8 loss to the Sharks at 
Walker Park in Yass last Saturday 
hasn’t made what is already a  
challenging season any easier for the 
Magpies. 

In positive news for the club, three 
players made their first-grade debut 
for the Magpies in the game against 

Belconnen. 
 
Jone Tabiwalu, Mosese Nasilasila 
and Sam Wentworth all featured dur-
ing the match and showed glimpses 
of the talent they can bring to Yass 
going forward. 
 
Fijian Nasilasila was recently signed 
to the club last week and comes with 
an experience playing history, being 
involved with the Rugby Fiji  
Academy, Eastern Saints Rugby 
League Club and most recently for 
Suva in the Skipper Cup competition. 
The convincing loss leaves the  
Magpies stranded on one win at the 
bottom of the ladder alongside the 
Gungahlin Bulls, however, the  
Canberra side has a healthier points  
difference of -37 compared to Yass’ -
136. 
 
Next weekend, the Magpies will have 
a much-needed break with a bye 
scheduled for them in round 10.  
The week off will give the club and 
players a chance to recover and re-
coup before the final eight rounds of 
the season. 
Following the bye, Yass will hit the 
road in round 11, coming up against 
a strong Woden Rams side at Phillip 
Oval, who sit in the top four  
alongside Tuggeranong, West  
Belconnen and the Queanbeyan 
Blues – all currently on six wins each. 
 
Tim Warren 
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Yass Valley Times  

Neutrogena Makeup Remover 
Cleansing Towelettes 25 Pack 

Somat Gold 2in1 Gel Caps 25 
Pack

Morning Fresh 
Dishwashing  
Liquid 900mL  

Selected  
Varieties

Huggies Nappy Pants 24-36 
Pack Selected Varieties 

Real Foods 
Rice or Corn 

Thins 
125-150g  
Selected  
Varieties

Twinings Tea Bags 80-100 
Pack Selected Varieties

OMO Laundry Liquid 2 Litre or 
Powder 2kg Selected Varieties

Arnott’s TeeVee Snacks or 
Chocolate Biscuits 160-250g 

Selected Varieties 
Glen 20  

Disinfectant  
Spray 300g  

Selected  
Varieties

White Wings Baking Mix  
230-560g Selected Varieties

Fantastic Cup or Bowl Noodles 
70-85g Selected Varieties

Violet Crumble 
Share Pack 
135-180g  
Selected  
Varieties

$8 ea
SAVE $8.00

$12 ea
SAVE $12.00

$10.50 
ea

SAVE $10.50

21/6/22

$6.25 
ea

SAVE $6.25

$1 ea
SAVE $1.00

$2.50 
ea

SAVE $2.50

$0.97 
ea

SAVE $0.98

$2.50 
ea

SAVE $2.50
$4.25
SAVE $4.25

$2 ea
SAVE $2.00

$4.50 
ea

SAVE $4.50

$2.50 
ea

SAVE $2.50

$14 ea
SAVE $14.00

Campbell's Canned Soup  
495-505g Selected Varieties

$1.75  
ea

SAVE $1.75

Vanish NapiSan 
Stain Remover 

Powder 2kg  
Selected  
Varieties

28/6/22

Yassites compete in Ironman Cairns

Sarah Watson and Mandy 
Carter. 
  Mandy Carter and Sarah 
Watson competed in the  
Ironman Cairns Triathlon over 
the June long weekend. 

Mandy, who owns the Comur 
House shop in Yass, said it 
was her first half Ironman 70.3 
race after recently joining the 
newly formed Yass Valley 
Triathlon Club.  

“It was such an amazing 
event – the crowds, the volun-
teers, the views,” she said. “I 
had such a great day out 
there even though it was  

 
tough going.” 
 
Mandy said when she finally 
crossed the finish line it was 
euphoric with adrenaline from 
the day’s hard work. But she 
says soon after the pain sets 
in and her body asks, ‘What 
the hell have you done?’ 
 
The pair stayed on to cheer 
another friend, who came in 
later in the evening.  
 
“She and I were one of the 
600 first timers at this event! 
It’s an amazing achievement 
for me,” Mandy said. “The 
lead up is months of training  

 
and thinking about this one 
day and now that it’s over it’s 
really hard to believe I actually  
did it – so I’m glad I had fun 
out there!” 
 
The Half Ironman Cairns con-
sists of a 1.9km swim, 90km 
bike, and 21.1km run, which 
Mandy managed to complete 
in seven hours and 11 min-
utes, what a way to spend 
your Sunday! She placed 37th 
in her category (F45-49) out 
of 45 entrants and has only 
been training for the event for 
about six months.  
 
The full-length Ironman in-

volves a 3.8km ocean swim, a 
180km bike ride and a 42.2km 
run.   
 
Sarah Watson, Yass Valley 
Triathlon Club President and 
coach, powered through her 
age category (F40-44) in the 
full-length Ironman placing 7th 
out of 34 women and 38th 
overall out of 187 women. 
 
“My age category was 
stacked with very fast 
women,” Sarah said. “In fact, 
the woman who won my age 
group was the fifth woman 
overall, including the pro ath-
letes, so I'm in a very difficult 
and challenging field.” 
 
Sarah spent a year training for 
the Ironman Cairns and la-
belled the run as both the best 
and toughest part. 
 
“The run course is lined with 
spectators and people just out 
cheering everyone on so it re-
ally gets you motivated,” she 
said. “It was a beautiful 
course along the Cairns Es-
planade, it was really pretty.”  
 
“The bike was stunning too, 
but six hours was a long time 
to be out on a bike.” 
 
Compared to Yass, Cairns 
was about 26 degrees Celsius 
which Sarah described as a 
pretty hot day to run a half or 
full marathon when you 
haven’t acclimatised.  
 
“It was tough. It was really 
hard, but worth it.” 
 
The ocean swim is usually the 
shortest leg in a triathlon and 
Sarah completed it in about 
an hour and five minutes, 
which was one of her best 

times – 10 minutes faster than 
the last time.  
 
Sarah and Mandy said one of 
their strong motivators in the 
sport is not just the sense of 
personal achievement but 
having friends in the triathlon 
motivating and inspiring each 
other.  
 
The pair’s partners were 
cheering them on throughout 
the triathlon. 
 
“It's really a family team ef-
fort,” Sarah said. “It's such a 
big commitment from the 
whole family to go do one of 
these things because of the 
training, cost, travel and all 
that.” 
 
“It's an unforgettable experi-
ence doing these events and 
it's just something really spe-
cial.” 
 
“Really kind of finding yourself 
out there and meeting your-
self on the course,” she said. 
“It's such a big sense of ac-
complishment to finish a 
triathlon no matter what the 
distance.” 
 
“I think people are more capa-
ble than they think when they 
set their minds to it.”  
 
“If they really wanted to try 
something new, they should 
try a tri.” 
 
Head to Yass Valley Triathlon 
Club’s Facebook Page to en-
quire about joining the local 
club and to save on triathlon 
entry fees. Membership also 
includes access to a coach 
and supported training, insur-
ance and a team shirt.  
Brianna O’Rourke 

Chux Scourers 3 Pack Selected 
Varieties 

Colgate Optic White  
Toothpaste 95g or 360° 

Toothbrush 2 Pack Selected             
                        Varieties

Duck Fresh Discs 
36mL Selected  

Varieties

Finish Quantum Ultimate Pro 
Dishwasher Tablets 32 Pack or 
0% 34 Pack Selected Varieties

Kettle Potato Chips  
150-175g Selected Varieties

Continental Cup A Soup 2 
Serve Selected Varieties

Cold Power Laundry Liquid  
1.8-2 Litre or Powder 1.8-2kg  

Selected      Varieties

Campbell's Real Stock Flavour 
Boost 250mL Selected  
                       Varieties 

Finish Rinse Aid 
Dishwashing  
Liquid 500mL

Cadbury, Pascall or The  
Natural Confectionery Co. Bag 

150-350g Selected Varieties

Steggles Chicken Breast  
Tenders 400g Selected  
                       Varieties

Artline 200 
Fine Black 

Writing Pen 1 
Pack

$4 ea
SAVE $4.00

$9.75 
ea

SAVE $9.75

$18 ea
SAVE $18.00

$1.20 
ea

SAVE $1.20

$2.50 
ea

SAVE $2.50

$3.25 
ea

SAVE $3.35

$4.25 
ea

SAVE $4.25

$1.50 
ea

SAVE $1.50
$1.65
SAVE $1.65

$2 ea
SAVE $2.00

$5 ea
SAVE $5.00

$2 ea
SAVE $2.00

$3.50 
ea

SAVE $3.50

Nestlé Chocolate Block  
118-200g Selected Varieties

$2.50  
ea

SAVE $2.50

Jarrah Coffee 
250g Selected 

Varieties
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New Berinba School inclusive nature playground coming soon

Berinba Public School has been  
working hard to open their new  
inclusive nature playground, which is 
set to open in about four weeks. 

Principal Malena Waibel said the 
school began work on the playground 
a few years ago and outlined two main 
criteria for the project. 

“One we wanted it to be nature based,  

 
because that's the ethos we subscribe 
to in our play and number two, for it to  
be inclusive,” she said.  
 
The picture above shows the platform 
which will connect to a slide and a 
sand pit on the ground. To the left is a 
dry creek riverbed which will have a 
pump for waterplay, handball courts 
will be nearby and an outdoor  
amphitheatre.  

 
“It’s actually really cool and when it's 
all done… it's going to be really great.” 
 
Berinba Public recently applied for a 
$150,000 grant to complete stage two 
of the playground project, which will 
likely include a play café, gum branch 
tunnel, and music wall. 
 
Malena said the music wall will allow 
students who may need a sensory 
style of play or are visually impaired 
and would like to explore the play-
ground through sound.  
 
She added that the school wanted to 
make the playground part of the land-
scape and use a lot of reusable mate-
rials like timber and replanted trees 
and plants.  
 
Edible Gardens’ Chris Taylor designed 
the inclusive nature playground and 
researched native and effective plants 
in the Yass area. The playground also 
includes a burnt forest garden which 
explores how indigenous Australians 
use bushfires to regenerate growth.  
 
“We have kids in wheelchairs, who 
can't always access all of the  
playground.” 
 
About 80 per cent of the new  
playground is accessible to children in 

wheelchairs Malena said, so that  
children can feel included and play 
with their friends. 
 
The school is planning to open the 
new playground to the public outside 
of school hours in accordance with the 
Department of Education’s Share Our 
Space program. Allowing both resi-
dents and those travelling through 
town the use of an accessible play-
ground. 
 
“We don't really have any wheelchair 
friendly playgrounds in Yass,” the prin-
cipal said. “So every school holidays, 
the playgrounds are all actually 
opened during the day.” 
 
Malena said having an accessible 
playground, which feature wheelchair 
friendly access routes, nearby meant 
a lot to many families to allow their 
children the opportunity to build friend-
ships with their peers and promote in-
clusivity.  
 
The inclusive nature playground is just 
one of three playgrounds Berinba is 
upgrading at the moment as part of 
their wellbeing program, which fo-
cuses on keeping children active and 
busy in the playground.  
 
Brianna O’Rourke 
 

CWA holds Indigenous art workshop for NAIDOC Week

The Country Women’s Association 
(CWA) Yass Branch hosted an  
Indigenous art workshop over the 
weekend in an early celebration of 
NAIDOC Week, which falls from July 
3-10.  

Yass CWA Culture Officer Leonie 
Fraser said the workshop was excel-
lent and received positive feedback  

 
from the 18 attendees of residents,  
CWA members and several local 
teachers.  
 
“The people who were there seemed 
to be extremely happy with it,” she 
said. “I think they were a little bit sur-
prised at the direction, but everyone 
engaged with it fully.”  
 
Hosted by Marrawuy Journeys’ Sarah  

 
Richardson, the workshop features a 
reflective session towards the end of 
the afternoon.  
 
In the last 20 minutes budding artists  
discuss what they have painted and  
what they were trying to express 
through their painting.  
 
“That was just brilliant because the 
journey everyone had been on in the 

room was different, but we'd all just 
used the same experience in the 
same environment to take that jour-
ney,” Leonie said.  
 
A Ngiyampaa woman, Sarah has been 
expressing her creativity and painting 
since she was a child. In 2018, she 
began Marrawuy Journeys and says 
she believes we all have something to 
heal from and if we can heal as indi-
viduals, it will contribute to our healing 
as a country.  
 
Leonie added that she was excited to 
finally see the day through after exten-
sive planning. The CWA received sup-
port from a NAIDOC Local Grant, 
which usually ranges between $500 
and $1,000.  
 
“What I'm trying to do as the cultural 
officer is trying to make one or two 
events each semester (six months) 
that engage the members,” she said. 
“But also show the variety of things 
that the CWA gets involved in.”  
 
“We continue with our charity work 
and community involvement things 
that we do, but these are the sorts of 
things that we do for the members.”  
 
“To help us to understand the world 
we live in, because that's always been 
a big part of the CWA.” 
 
Brianna O’Rourke 
 


